With gratitude from CEHD’s Dean Jean Quam to the TERI Partner Network for:

**White Bear Lake Area Schools**
- a very supportive district leadership team
- excellent teachers (and retired teachers who we’ve hired as supervisors) at many schools who step up and get involved
- open doors for graduate students doing research

**Saint Paul Public Schools**
- incorporating co-teaching with us as a required practice for all cooperating teachers with teacher candidates
- developing materials and communicating directly with our teacher candidates in clear and effective ways
- engaging excellent mentors and teacher leaders who have worked alongside us on cultural competency, induction, co-teaching and more…

**Columbia Heights Public Schools**
- all three elementary schools are partner sites
- sharing your co-teaching expertise with our candidates
- inviting in our EL teacher candidates for a variety of experiences

**Brooklyn Center Public Schools**
- our long time partner at Earle Brown, working with many of our faculty and programs
- strong school mentors and teachers who are working closely with our supervisors to offer excellent support to teacher candidates
- and a special welcome to BC’s new high school principal, Carly Jarva, a UMN grad & Superintendent Mark Bonine who’s advice we’ve appreciated

**Forest Lake Area Schools**
- partnerships between our agricultural education, science, math, and art programs to prepare strong teachers
- expertise with induction programming, and your work with us to build a new foundation in partnership
- constant district level support for the redesign work in TERI

**Minneapolis Public Schools**
- data sharing partnerships that help to guide our program improvement
- innovative pathways for teacher candidates and new, collaborative induction supports and personnel
- teacher leaders who are working with us to better prepare new teachers and school professionals for high needs school settings

**CEHD Faculty, Supervisors, Staff & Graduate Students**
- time and service in our partner school sites and districts- sharing your expertise, rolling your sleeves up at sites, building new relationships
- sharing your work to better meet P-12 students, school partner sites’ and districts’ needs
- preparing exceptional teacher candidates that we are proud to recommend for hire in partner districts